Mobile printing

Mobile printing using email from your mobile devices

Aalto staff and students with Aalto email account can print from mobile devices. You have to send an email with the documents attached that you would like to print, to the following address: mobileprint@aalto.fi

- Send jobs from your @aalto.fi email address
- Use HTML or Rich Text format in your email message

1. Attach document(s) to be printed as email attachment(s). If there are several attachments, they will be printed as separate jobs. Document’s maximum size is 50 MB. A possible message will be a separate job, too (select HTML or Rich Text format).

2. Send the email to the address mobileprint@aalto.fi, the subject of the email can be whatever.

3. Aalto staff and students will see printing jobs sent from mobile devices in their normal secure printing queue. Please, authorize with your printing card at the printing point device and release job(s).